
Download Your Video Call 

Once the call ends, XOR will process and
compress a video file that can be viewed
and downloaded at any time. 
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XOR enables you to interview candidates over video from anywhere, at any time and using any
device. You can choose from live and on-demand interviews based on your hiring goals.

You Make the Hire. We Make it Simple.

XOR Interview

Create a Video Call Link

First, find or create the candidate you want to
interview in XOR. You can initiate a video call
immediately by pressing the video icon button.
You can also copy the link and put it in a calendar
invite for a future date.
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How does XOR Live Interview work?
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Connect with One Click

Recruiters and candidates join the call using the
link from any device. Since the video call has a
unique link, no one can join accidentally and no
app downloads are needed.
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Host Your Video Call

A timer will also be displayed to keep track
of the duration of the call. Full-screen mode
is available for both desktop and mobile.
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Record a video response as a Candidate

Once the On-demand interview begins,
candidates can easily record a video response
by clicking on the video button in the chat box
and selecting "Record."
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You Make the Hire. We Make it Simple.
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How does XOR On-Demand Interview Work?

Access Candidate Responses as a Recruiter

Recruiters can watch candidates’ videos by
clicking on the “Candidate” tab and selecting a
candidate.
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1 Create a job posting in XOR

First, create the job posting in XOR, which will
allow you to manage candidate conversations,
report on performance, and track all activity
related to that role.

2 Choose your interview questions

Next, you can create the interview questions.
We recommend written questions for simple
multiple-choice and fill-in-the-blank questions
and video for more open-ended questions.

A candidate's view of an on-demand interview

Answering a video question during the interview


